Watch for Mindful Menu Solutions...
Look for the Mindful icon to find your way to better nutrition.

FRIDAY’S CHEF CORNER:
11:30am – 1pm

Hours
Monday - Friday: 600am - 9pm
Saturday: 6:30am - 7:30pm
Sunday: 7:00am - 7:00pm

Managers
General Manager:
Brenda Wong ext 23673

Operation/Retail/Catering Manager:
Kim Carvalho ext 24066

Chef Manager
Kalena Derit ext 22673

STR AUB CAFE
Week of Monday Sept 4

Monday ~ HAPPY LABOR DAY
Entree: Hamburger Steak
Teriyaki Chicken
Veggie Fried Saimin
Grill:
Daily Special :
Mindful :

Tuesday ~ TACO TUESDAY
Entree: Chicken Katsu Curry
Meat Lasagna
Broccoli Cheese & Rice
Grill: Taco Tuesday
Daily Special: Mushroom Swiss Burger
Mindful: Fried Saimin

Wednesday ~ POKE BAR
Entree: Roast Pork
Chicken and Mushroom Pasta
Tofu Katsu
Exhibition: Poke Bar
Daily Special: Sloppy Joe
Mindful: Fried Saimin

Thursday ~ RAMEN BAR
Entree: Chimichurri Flank Steak
Mapo Tofu
Spinach & Cheese Tortellini
Exhibition: Ramen Bar
Daily Special: Vietnamese Wrap
Mindful: Fried Saimin

Friday ~ CHEF’S CORNER
Entree: Crusted Mahi
Beef Broccoli
Vegetable Ratatouille
Exhibition: Chef Corner
Daily Special: Italian Roast Beef Sandwich
Mindful: Fried Saimin

Saturday
Entree: Chicken Hekka
Sweet Sour Spareribs
Vegetable Lasagna

Sunday
Entree: Asian Flank Steak
Chicken Ala King
Vegetable Curry